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Welcome to our monthly business newsletter

If you want to create a successful blog you need to

designed to help you concentrate on working

start with your content strategy. First of all, think

more “ON” your business, rather than “IN” it.

about your customers. Who are they? What type of

Please remember our skills and experience can

people are they and what are they likely to want to

provide you with help and support, give you a strong

read?

shoulder to lean on and someone on your side, to
bounce ideas off.

The most successful blogs are compelling and
normally part of a series, drawing their readers in

Best wishes

consistently and encouraging them to share the
posts with their own networks. As such, you should
ensure that your blog has links which make it easy
for users to share on Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook,
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Pinterest, etc.
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You can also use your blog to drive traffic to your
company’s website. The blog should cover a variety
of different topics to increase your potential

Blogging As A Marketing Tool

readership and drive more people to click on links
to your website.

When you think of social media, the first
platforms that come to mind are probably
Linkedin, Facebook and Twitter. Have you ever
considered using a blog as a social media
marketing tool? Blogs can help drive traffic to
your website, help search engines to find your
company and can enhance recognition of your
brand.

Blogs tend to gain a following if they are useful to
their readers. Whether it’s news, expertise, humour,
insight or fun, it doesn’t matter. What matters is that
when

someone

reads

your

blog,

they

get

something out of it. You should try to make this
relevant to the type of business that you run so that
your readers associate your business with your

Blogs are a way of sharing regular, up-to-date
content with your existing and target audience. They
provide an opportunity to create content which
shows off what your business has been doing and
promote the products or services that you provide.

content. This can help to build your company’s
reputation.
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Your blog should not be a sales pitch. In fact,

Managing

customer

experience

within

your

directly selling your products or services via your

business starts with understanding your customers.

blog should be avoided. You can refer to the

If your business is going to truly understand the

products or services that you provide, but the

needs of its customers, then your people need to

purpose of your blog is to build your reputation and

understand the issues that your customers face

encourage people to become familiar with your

and how your products / services can help to solve

business and its brand. If you target the right people,

them.

in the right way, the sales enquiries should follow
naturally.

Some businesses create a customer experience
vision, which defines a set of guiding principles to

Managing Customer Experience

ensure that each customer has a consistently great
experience with the company. The customer

When we have positive interaction with a

experience vision might include things like turning

business we feel good about it and will probably

things around quickly and embracing customer

tell friends or colleagues about the experience.

feedback in order to improve the service offering.

So how do you go about managing customer
experience in your business so customers are

Your company should take customer feedback

raving to their friends about you and your

seriously. The best businesses regularly survey

company?

clients and collate feedback to drive positive
change across the business to improve customer

Let’s start with customer service. A customer’s first

experience.

It can also be useful to gather

point of contact with a business is usually interaction

employee feedback. For example, you may want to

with an employee (by visiting your office, speaking

ask your team members for their views on whether

on the phone or online). This gives your business an

the business has the ability to deliver exceptional

opportunity to deliver excellent customer service.

service and if not, then why not? The business can

However, customer service is only one aspect of the

act on this feedback in order to improve the

overall customer experience.

customer’s overall experience.

If you were to book a holiday over the phone and the

Healthier People = More Productive People

person you are speaking with is friendly and helpful,
that’s good customer service. If your tickets arrive

For a number of years, businesses have

early, you get champagne on arrival and the hotel

invested

room is upgraded for free, then that is a good overall

wellbeing initiatives.

customer experience.

more

and

more

in

health

and
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Large international businesses tend to have the

The business could encourage healthy eating by

resources to put such initiatives in place, but

offering healthy snacks such as fruit bowls in the

smaller companies can also introduce positive

office. If you have a vending machine in the office

measures without spending a fortune.

building, you could request that the supplier swaps
it for a healthy snack / drinks machine.

Most businesses recognise that sitting in front of a
computer all day doesn’t offer much opportunity for

Other options to consider rolling out in your

movement. In addition, office environments don’t

business might include offering standing desks for

typically lend themselves to healthy eating as team

staff. This encourages movement and can be better

members often bring unhealthy snacks into the

for people who suffer with back problems. If a lot of

office. Time poor employees tend to grab a quick

your staff are smokers, you can offer “quit smoking”

lunch which can be unhealthy if it is fast food or

classes at lunchtimes.

similar.
Encouraging your people to become healthier can
The above can have a negative impact on the

help turn your business into a more attractive place

productivity of your team. Sickness absence tends

to work. Introducing a few small lifestyle changes

to be higher among unhealthy people and this puts

such as those outlined above doesn’t have to cost a

pressure on those people who have to pick up the

fortune but may contribute towards creating a

extra workload.

healthier, happier and more productive team.

What can you do to address this? Let’s start with
activity. If you have the budget, perhaps you could
offer a contribution towards gym memberships for
your staff. Most gym chains offer discounts for
business staff. Another option may be to organise
lunchtime running sessions or form a company
sports team.
From a nutritional perspective, your company could
offer nutritional education to staff members via
regular lunchtime talks which are free to attend.

